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Next Run 2078
Date:

3 Sep 2018

Time:

6pm

Hare:

RADS

Co Hare: Vacant

Theme: TBA

Run
Site:

Webber Reserve - Willagee
Directions: South on Kwinana FWY, R @ Leach Hwy (Head West) just before Stock Rd turn L into
Webber St, Turn L into Boon St, R into carpark. (there is cover if required).

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

UBD 327 - A8 RADS

Contact the On Sec: Mel Adjusted hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2077: Boof @ Millington Reserve.

Preamble: A bit wet in the South when we left. Fine weather at the run. Well done RA. The GM called Boof
for the run directions, you’re on chalk & flour, there is not a drink stop, there is a walkers trail, follow the
runners trail. F*^$k of that way.

Check H4 Run listing and book your run with Screwdriver or Shit Scraper
Upcumming
Runs
The Run: A familiar run site plenty of good runs from here. This
is what most
of the walkers did.

Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Morphine, Mulloway, Concorde, & Pumpkin.
General Business: Replicar, We need a bus driver for
next week. XYZ volunteered to be a reserve if no one
else sticks their hand up.
Coops Interhash is all done & dusted. There is a mob
going to KL for Mother Hash’s 80th. The Hamersley
40th anniversary shirt is organised, the mob going to
KL will bring them back. They are free of charge to
Hamersley members. We are still looking for a
volunteer to drive the PJ Animals around in the first
week of November. Scraper is looking for hares for the 10th & 25th Sept, as the nominated hares are away.
C Man: start paying for the 40th regos, Forms attached. Wimpy reminded us about the H4 golf day 14th Oct.
The City to Park had a great turn out of volunteers. A bit light on visitors, 4 from Hamersley, Bravefart, Boof,
Precious, Phar Lap, Ash, & 4 from Kalgoorlie. Precious came sixth in his age group.
Charges: C Man charged Popeye for sending porn on messenger Sunday morning instead of helping at
breakfast. Baron charged Precious, Baron took his bag while Precious was running. Beecroft Park, when they
got back the glasses had been run over, Baron was parked in front of the van. Cookie charged Gasman for no
Kilkenny beer, the Ra is a boring C@nt when sober. Reversed, Gasman was just the driver.

Boof charged Cookie with not helping set the run, something about a sore foot (He’s not the “smartest man”
at Hamersley for nothing). Reversed.
RA:
Word: To quote a past RA, Gumirri in Aboriginal it means vagina as in c**t. This word was brought to you by
C-man.
On this Day:
1883 - Krakatau explodes throwing ash and debris 50 miles into the atmosphere, the explosion heard 3000
miles away, it created 120 foot tsunamis and killed 36000 people.
1955 - Guinness book of records is first published. The inspiration of the record book is attributed to Sir Hugh
Beaver, managing director of the Guinness Brewery after not being able to find out what fastest game bird in
Europe was. The book is now known as Guinness World Records.
1979 - Lord Louis Mountbatten is killed when the IRA detonate a 50 pound bomb hidden on his fishing boat.
WOW:
Nominees:
Ampol nominated Cookie for promising never to have sausages on his run, technically he was the co-hare and
should have advised Boof not to put on sausages. Cookie was "unavailable" so the RA called for a proxy, the
circle thought it fitting that Wimpy stand in because Wimpy is Cookies best mate.
There had been a lot of talk about the van not restocked with the RA's favourite brew. This created havoc
from the RA unable to reach the peak of his humour to the bribery system being completely shut down. The
RA nominated Replicar for not doing a van reccy after the City to Park, Replicar pointed the finger at Coops
who as the van driver should have let Replicar know there was a serious lack of Kilkenny. Coops rightly
pointed out the piss pourer on the day should have informed Replicar of the shortage. As Disgraceful was
absent a proxy was called for, since Captain Hook is in Disgraceful's car pool, he was trotted out. The RA was
delighted at this development accusing Cap’t Hook of continually giving him cheek, constantly referring to the
RA as a cunt, being a Dorkers supporter that doesn't know where Willagee is, and instead of Ampol having a
carry over, the shirt can stay in the family a bit longer.
Before the circle knew what was happening Captain Hook was declared this week’s wanker
H4 Honors: Tonight we Congratulate: no one
Jokes: Barralina had some racing snails, he thought he would remove their shells so they would go faster.
They became slugs.
Run Report: Morphine it was chaos, we went uphill, downhill, uphill, downhill, then nothing. He started the
scoring at 1.5/10, then with the GM’s encouragement the score rose to 4/10. The OnSec thinks it should have
been at least a 7/10.
Ice: Morphine & Rads.
Next Week’s Run: Rads in Willagee @ Webber Reserve.
Next week’s Bus driver: Looking for a volunteer or XYZ
Hash Lunch: 7th September 2018
NORTH BRIDGE CHINESE RESTAURANT - DIM SUM
26 ROE STREET, North Bridge - PH: 9328-9288
BYO BEER & WINE
Hares Act: Boof & Cookie told some jokes

Song: Pumpkin
H4 Hashhouse: Sausages buns & onions

ON ON Mel Adjusted

Scrotus / Mel Adjusted 41/52

ON ON
Perth Harriettes Salvo Run
Tue 21 November
Tomato Lake Reserve, Kewdale

Mother Hash 80th
14-16 September 2018. Kuala Lumper See Flyer

Bunbury 2000th
5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra
See Flyer
Interhash Fiji
25-27 May 2018 Nadi, Fiji.
See Coops for all the info or http://www.fijiinterhash2018.com

Get your next run here
See Coops or email
coopsh4@iinet.net.au
Get your next run here
See Coops or email
coopsh4@iinet.net.au

